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Executive Summary
Coun!ng the Music Industry uncovers how the UK
music industry professionally supports female mu
sicians compared to male musicians and shows
there is a deficit of women; the gender gap in
music. This can be determined by focussing on the
gender balance of those who are signed to labels
and publishers.
Why is this important? The musicians who are
signed to publishing companies and record labels
are the ones who receive professional and eco
nomic support and investment to nourish and sup
port their careers, and to earn money. There has
been a rise in DIY selffunded careers over the past
twenty years, but it is a fact that it is far more prob
able that a musician will be economically successful
if they are signed to a publisher or record label, than
if they are not. Those signed will have albums pro
fessionally recorded and released, go on tours or
ganised for them, and have appropriate marke"ng
including social media campaigns built around their
personali"es and music.
According to the Interna"onal Federa"on of the
Phonographic Industry (IFPI) Global Music Report
2019, ‘Record companies are inves"ng more than
onethird of their global revenues, or US$5.8 billion,
in Ar"sts & Repertoire (A&R) and marke"ng each
year, to break, develop and support ar"sts’. This re
search reveals how many men compared to women
are benefi#ng from these structures and invest
ment in the UK right now.
Coun!ng the Music Industry reveals that just over
14% of those currently signed to 106 music pub
lishers and just under 20% of those signed to 219
record labels are female.
Despite it being 2019, a point at which many
companies imagine they have ‘done’ diversity, this
gap is s"ll surprisingly large and is indica"ve of con
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"nuing widespread discrimina"on against women.
This report a$empts to unpack that discrimina"on
by analysing twelve barriers that exist for girls and
women wishing to start and sustain a career in
music.
This report also looks at the entry routes into
music, par"cularly by par"cipa"on of boys and girls,
young men and women at various stages of educa
"on, from GCSEs to A levels and, from the Higher
Educa"on Sta"s"cs Authority (HESA), to undergrad
uate and postgraduate degrees. There has been in
creasing par"cipa"on by girls and women in music
educa"on at all levels, to near equality, o%en gain
ing be$er grades than their male counterparts. This
means the talented pool of young women are out
there.
And finally, this report iden"fies opportuni"es
for further research and concludes with a range of
prac"cal recommenda"ons for government, educa
"on and the music industry to implement, improve
and ul"mately close the gender gap in music.

Key findings: The Gender Gap
Of those writers
Of those artists
currently signed to
currently signed to
106 UK music publishers: 219 UK music labels:

Of those working for
126 UK music publishers:

14.18%

19.69%

36.67%

85.82%

80.31%

63.33%

Music Publishers

36.67% female
63.33% male

Of the 25,690 students studying
music related subjects at all degree
levels in 2018: 44.33% were female

82% of CEOs of UK music publishing compa
nies are male. There are some diﬀerences in
genres of music:
Screen (tv/film) music female leaders 30%
Classical music female leaders 25%
Popular music female leaders 10%

Of the 5,295 students studying music
related subjects at post graduate level in
2018: 49.40% were female

It is educa!ng the historical mindset of the powers that be in the music/broadcas!ng/film/theatre industry who
automa!cally book/commission a male composer out of habit to write the soundtrack/ score/ concert work/ the
atre produc!on score etc. I believe the best music for the job should be chosen always, whether it be wri#en by a
male or female  however as Coun!ng the Music Industry shows women aren't even ge$ng a look in most of the
!me to be in with a chance at the pitching stage. When I look at labels where female ar!sts are almost nonexis
tent, this is not a trend, it is a mindset that needs changing. Julie Cooper, Composer/Orchestrator
Counting the Music Industry⏐3

Background: Inequality in Music Awards
Most women working in the music industry will look
around at some point and wonder, ‘Am I imagining it,
or are there far fewer women around than men?’
That was certainly my experience. In thirteen years
working at the Bri!sh Academy of Songwriters, Com
posers and Authors (BASCA), including six years as
CEO, numerous occasions prompted me to think about
the actual sta!s!cs.
There was very li!le data. This inspired me to do re
search as part of my MBA, and so in 2012 I published An
Assessment of the A#tudes and Prac$ces of Employers
Within the UK Music Industry Towards Equality and Diver
sity. The findings uncovered much resistance to equality
and diversity issues in an industry that the research found
was predominantly male.
I later oversaw numerous diversity research projects
within BASCA itself, for example Equality and Diversity in
New Music Commissioning (Bleicher), which in 2016
and again in 2017 analysed data from the Bri$sh Com
poser Awards, and a small selec$on of universi$es and
conservatoires. It was discovered women were only re
ceiving 21% of commissions despite the percentage of
women gradua$ng in composi$on being far higher at
36%. That figure had risen to 29% in 2017, but again is
s$ll somewhat short of what one would expect.
Another thing that was striking was observing the
low number of women, un$l very recently, winning
music industry awards, including both the publicfacing
awards on television and internalfacing industry
awards. Of course, I had an especially privileged view of
the awards BASCA organised such as the Bri$sh Com
poser Awards and the Ivor Novello Awards (The Ivors).
In 2013, all 13 winners of the Bri$sh Composer Awards
were men (thankfully not repeated). In over six
decades women have been the recipient of 6% of all
Ivor Novello Awards; that percentage has risen to only
10% since 2010.
These low sta$s$cs are mirrored across the industry;
according to the Annenberg Ini$a$ve ‘Inclusion in the
Recording Studio’ (Smith, Chouei$ and Pieper, 2018) re
port from the US, only 12% of songwriters of the 600
most popular songs appearing on the Billboard Hot 100
endofyear charts from 2012 through 2017 were
4⏐Counting the Music Industry

women. At PRS for Music, the royalty collec$on organi
sa$on for songwriters and composers in the UK, 17% of
its 140,000 registered members are female (2018).
Similarly, 108 (17.5%) of the 616 songwriters nominated
for Best Single Brit Awards since 1999 have been
women.
This year the BBC published its own research looking
at the dispari$es of women in the charts: ‘In 2008, 30
female acts were credited on the bestselling 100 songs
of the year. In 2018, the figure was s$ll 30. But the
number of men has risen by more than 50% as the
number of collabora$ons has grown over that $me 
from 59 men in 2008 to 91 in 2018. Which means the
gender gap has grown.’ This demonstrates the preva
lence of men preferring to work only with other men.
Moreover, these low numbers aﬀect how women
view the industry. In talking about screenmusic awards,
the Australasian Performing Right Associa$on (APRA
AMCOS) comments that, ‘Largely maledominated
awards nomina$ons and ceremonies have the poten$al
to contribute to how women view both the value of
screen music awards and also the posi$on of women in
the screen music industry more generally’. This scenario
is applicable across the industry worldwide.
So, the ques$on must be asked… are women just not
as good as men at music? In the past decade, we have
seen men s$ll winning the vast majority of music indus
try awards, ge#ng the lion’s share of classical commis
sions and achieving far more economic success in the
pop charts. Music awards are ostensibly the pinnacle of
an industry; the best of the best. However, the winners
of music awards can only be chosen out of entries en
tered; in the case of the Ivor Novello Awards entries
mainly come from music publishing companies. More
over, those entered will have usually fulfilled certain cri
teria such as chart placing, requiring label support and a
huge amount of investment leading to that success. You
have to be in it to win it.
Therefore; what do the writer rosters of the music
publishing companies look like?

Background: Inequality in Music Awards
Music Awards Flow Chart:
‘You have to be in it to win it!’ Record labels and publishers are the primary
gatekeepers, before judges make the final decisions

Labels
& publishers

Enter
Awards

Judging
Process

Awards

With Xenomania we were very much separate to the rest of the music industry, incubated from industry norms.
The ra!o of male/ female members of the team was pre"y much 50%. And all the be"er for it! I have to admit
that all our engineers and producers were male, but it just wasn't something that was on our radar. The best
song got the result...it was u"erly based on talent rather than gender. However, as a mother I now have to pay
to write as childcare costs money! Coun!ng the Music Industry raises the issue of the Motherhood Penalty;
I only know three or four other female song writers who have children. The maths just doesn’t work out.
Miranda Cooper, Songwriter
Counting the Music Industry⏐5

Background: Inequality in Live Music
Another area where the inequity in the music in
dustry has become increasingly apparent to the
public, perhaps because of the highprofile nature
of the events, is that of fes"val lineups.
It started back in 2015 with startling graphics
demonstra!ng what fes!val lineups look like with
all of the male acts removed. To correct this wrong,
the PRS for Music Founda!on launched the impres
sive Keychange ini!a!ve to encourage fes!vals to
program 50/50 equally between male and female
performers. Hundreds of fes!vals across the globe
have signed up to this worthy venture.
Classical organisa!on Women in Music (UK) has
long kept a record of composer sta!s!cs of the
Proms. The last category, for the number of living
composers whose works are substan!al (more than
15 minutes) and are featured in main evening con
certs, is new and was included because it was no
!ced that many of the new commissions are for
short pieces in chamber concerts and men are s!ll
composing most of the longer pieces.
However, for the bigger budget rock and pop
music fes!vals the lineups remain resolutely male.
Pitchfork Media do an annual analysis of the biggest
US music fes!vals, no!ng last year that, ‘Female rep
resenta!on has increased from 14 to 19 percent,
while the percentage of groups with at least one fe
male or nonbinary member held rela!vely steady at
11 percent’. And at major electronic music fes!vals
in the US, female DJs on the lineups range from
2.7% to 9.6%. The ques!on must be asked why?
Emily Eavis of the ul!mate fes!val, Glastonbury,
has on several occasions spoken publicly about the
diﬃcul!es in programming female performers, par
!cularly headliners. She stated in the Guardian in
2018, ‘The pool isn't big enough…. everyone wants
it, everyone's hungry for women, but they're just
not there’ (Marsh, 2019).

this administra!on for them and more o$en will get
the ar!st signed up with a booking agent. The book
ing agent will then nego!ate and deal directly with
the fes!val promoters. It is en!rely possible to sign
to a booking agent without a label, but it is much
more likely musicians signed to a label will have the
necessary profile and experience the booking agents
want.
Are there enough female musicians in this pool
for a 50/50 gender balance in live music? How
many female musicians are signed to record labels?

Composers in the 2019 BBC Proms
The BBC Proms is a signatory to the
Keychange Initiative, and have vowed to
have equal numbers of male and female
living composers by 2022

Composers

18%

(29 female of 160)

Living Composers

33%

(20 female of 59)

BBC Commissions

33%

(5 female of 15)

Substantial Works
How do musicians get booked to play at fes!vals?
Indeed, with smaller fes!vals, musicians can make
applica!ons directly but it is invariably the musicians
with proper management and a label who will do
6⏐Counting the Music Industry

22

%
(2 female of 9)

Background: Inequality in Live Music
Live Music Flowchart: The journey to a festival stage requires the support
of the industry’s gate-keepers.

Artists
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Although there are fewer women composers and conductors than men in the music industry, I do feel as though
things are slowly changing for the be!er, but there is s"ll some way to go. As Coun"ng the Music Industry shows
there are many more women in orchestras playing instruments historically played only by men. And there are more
female conductors at the podium. There is no logical or physical reason to stop women conduc"ng. All that is re
quired is great musicianship, and I hope that before too long the sight of a woman at the podium conduc"ng a
large symphony orchestra will no longer be an unusual image. Debbie Wiseman OBE, Composer/Conductor
Counting the Music Industry⏐7

Counting the Music Industry:

Finding the data

The rosters of over 100 UK music publishers and over
200 UK record labels were analysed over a four month
period. There is unusual transparency in the music in
dustry, where websites are the companies’ shop fronts.
The music industry is perhaps unique in that way; the
industry’s product is made up of people, and those peo
ple are adver"sed online. Thus, by coun"ng, and mak
ing a record of that count, a very accurate audit of the
industry’s product is possible. The suprising thing about
this research is that the rosters of these companies
have not been analysed in this way before.
The Music Publishers Associa"on (MPA), the organisa
"on represen"ng music publishers in the UK, has a full list
of their members on its website, which as of April 2019
stood at 178 members. Of course, not every publishing
company is a member so a further four companies not
listed were included. Of these not all had informa"on
about their writers on their websites, but most did. One
hundred and six had writer informa"on (58% of MPA
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members) and 126 had staﬀ informa"on (70% of MPA
members). Both data sets are sta"s"cally highly signifi
cant.
Finding the record labels was more problema"c be
cause neither the Associa"on of Independent Music
(AIM) nor the Bri"sh Phonographic Industry (BPI), the
two organisa"ons that represent major and independ
ent record labels, host a list of their members on their
websites. Both claim to have many hundreds of mem
bers, but these lists are not publicly available, so Google
and Wikipedia and other online searches were used to
ensure a representa"ve number. From this inves"ga"on
nearly 300 UKbased labels were sourced.
For each company there is an individual sheet within
an excel workbook with all names of writers and ar"sts
listed, numbered and categorised. A full list of these
companies appears in the Appendix.

Counting the Music Industry: The Gender Gap

Gender and intersectionality
We are born a par!cular biological sex, usually male
or female, but gender is the cultural manifesta!on of
what is deemed to be ‘male’ and ‘female’ in terms of
behaviours and our roles at home, work and society. In
looking at the music industry’s data, I have had to use
my judgement as to whether someone was male or fe
male. Classifica!on was done based on photographs
and names, which are uniquely gendered, and in most
cases during this research, people were easily iden!fi
able.
There may be those who wish to iden!fy as a gen
der other than that which I have assumed but believe
any errors introduced in this way are rela!vely small
and would not impact the findings of this research. The
data received from the Higher Educa!on Sta!s!cs Au
thority (HESA) included numbers of those who iden!fy
as ‘other’ and totalled 0.04% of the total numbers of
students over five years.
Some points can also be made at this stage about in
tersec!onality, or in other words, mul!ple discrimina
!on barriers. Intersec!onality refers to social inequality
and power (Collins & Bilge, 2016) and is used as an ana
ly!cal tool to help us understand human experiences in
much complexity. In the music industry, there are many
factors of social inequality; protected characteris!cs
under the law such as ethnicity, disability, sexual orien
ta!on, age and gender and those that are unprotected
under legisla!on such as socioeconomic class. In this
study, there is a focus on one axis alone, that of gender,
and no other protected characteris!c because:
1) Gender aﬀects all of us. We usually iden!fy as ei
ther male or female and in the last UK census in 2011
51% of the popula!on stated they were female
2) As above, gender can be ascertained from desk
top research; research into any other characteris!c re
quires surveys and personal interviews. For example,
one cannot be sure of someone’s class, racial ethnicity
or disability status from looking at them or their name
but can have more certainty as to their gender.
Counting the Music Industry⏐9

1st phase

The Publishers

Methodology
All UK composers and songwriters are listed in ros
ters published in great detail on the websites of
music publishers. Applying a conven"on used on
the MPA’s website, the publishers were categorised
into one of three genres:

However, the focus of this report was to look at
the state of play for current writers; the criteria set
was to focus on writers who are s!ll living or whose
works are s!ll in copyright as follows:
• Rosters taken from MPA listed members

• Companies mainly focussing on music for
screen (music for adver!sing, television, film,
computer games and produc!on music)
• Companies mainly focussing on classical (both
sheet music specialists and those with living
writer rosters)
• Companies focussing mainly on popular music
styles (everything from gospel to pop to heavy
metal)
These genre categories are crude, for instance,
the larger publishers may have print sec!ons that do
both print pop and classical, so were categorised ac
cording to their primary output.
It is important to note that with produc!on
music, also known as library music, these companies
do not list individual writers as the point of such
music is that it is uncredited (produc!on music
being music you can buy ‘oﬀ the shelf’ for use by
broadcasters and filmproducers). It is, therefore,
possible that the number of male writers is under
stated in this par!cular subgenre of media music.
Classical printed music publishes works from a
700+ year history. That history is patriarchal.
Women were expressly forbidden to pursue careers,
especially something as ‘unladylike’ as music, with
only a !ny frac!on of very wealthy and talented in
dividuals able to do so. Even then, they were o$en
hindered by societal restric!ons and family commit
ments. Therefore, these historical catalogues o$en
contain less than 5% female composers at best,
more o$en none at all.
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• Wherever possible 'featured' composers were
counted (living writers that are currently being
represented by publishers)
• Many companies only provide sheet music cat
alogues; in these, composers whose death
dates were before 1950 were removed to in
clude only writers whose works are in copyright.
This will tell us something about what it is like to
be a female composer in the 21st century. It
was possible to do this accurately because the
websites usually list the birth/death dates and
biographies of their composers
• If there was only a surname, first name or ini
!als, with no other immediately iden!fying
data, it had to be discounted, unless they were
famous enough that they are only known by
one name, for example someone such as S!ng,
or Birtwistle, but these are rare
• This research focussed on UK publishers, but
sheet music publishing is interna!onal. UK pub
lishers o$en have interna!onal writers on their
rosters and these have been included as they
are promoted to UK markets. Though a !ny
number of some names were diﬃcult to iden
!fy because any references to them were in la
nguages diﬃcult to translate, so they were dis
counted

1st phase

The Publishers

The findings
The analysis was completed in two parts: first, for
what are termed individual or solo writers; those
wri!ng on their own as a solo composer or song
writer. Of 106 organisa!ons with writer data, there
are 9,983 solo writers represented by UK publish
ers. 8,522 are male and 1,461 are female.

14.63%

85.37%

Counting both individual
writers and those in teams together the total number of all
writers (men and women) in
2019 represented by UK publishers is 12,040, 10,333 are
male, and 1,707 are female.

14.18%

And then there are those who work in wri!ng
teams. A wri!ng team has mul!ple members, either
all male, all female or both male and female counter
parts. They can work in duo partnerships or in bands.
There are 58 companies with wri!ng ‘teams’ on their
rosters, with 2,057 members of 626 bands/partner
ships. 1,811 are male, 246 are female.

11.96%

88.04%

85.82%
This means that there are six men signed to UK
music publishers for every one female.

Table 1: Writers by genre

9 Screen Publishers
Total composers
Solo composers
Composers in teams

1,435
1,371
64

MALE
1,225
1,161
56

%
84.81%
84.68%
87.50%

FEMALE
218
210
8

%
15.19%
15.32%
12.50%

5,288
3,471
1,817

MALE
4,529
2,908
1,621

%
85.65%
83.78%
89.21%

FEMALE
759
563
196

%
14.35%
16.22%
10.79%

5,324
5,141
183

MALE
4,594
4,453
141

%
86.29%
86.62%
77.05%

FEMALE
730
688
42

%
13.71%
13.38%
22.95%

54 Pop Publishers
Total composers
Solo composers
Composers in teams
43 Classical Publishers
Total composers
Solo composers
Composers in teams

Classical music partnerships have
the greatest propor!on of female
composers, reflec!ng a high number of
women in educa!onal music. However
they are not great in number so the
impact remains modest.
In pop music and screen music men
are more likely to partner up with other
men. Overall there remains a !ny diﬀer
ence in the genres, with only 1.48% diﬀer
ence between them indica!ng barriers for
women in all genres of musical composi
!on.
Counting the Music Industry⏐11

2nd phase

Artists and Labels

Methodology
As with the writers, the ar!st rosters of record la
bels are all online. The labels were catalogued into
the following eight genres:
• Pop
• Indie/rock
• Metal
• Electronic

• D&B/grime
• Classical
• Folk
• Jazz

Like the publishing genres, these are overarching
categories and one could go into far greater detail
as there exist many hundreds of musical genres.
However, eight genres is enough to look at the main
styles of professional music making and recording in
the UK in some depth.
There were nearly 300 UK companies in varying
genres with a func"oning website lis"ng all their
current rosters. Some websites stated, ‘new website
coming soon’, or the website was the holding page
for a group of labels, or had no lis"ngs, but most la
bels, over 90%, did. The criteria set was:
• No digital distribu"on labels or aggregators,
record stores, vanity labels or oneperson labels
used as vehicles for releasing their own works,
unless they were releasing other ar"sts too
• The labels were either founded, solely based
in or have a legal oﬃce in the UK
• Wherever possible only current ar"sts were in
cluded, i.e. ar"sts listed as current, this meant
excluding 'alumni' who were usually also listed
on the labels’ websites. This has resulted in a
list of over 200 companies with ar"sts who are
being ac"vely promoted
• Some"mes, for small labels who don’t list their
current ar"st roster, ar"sts who had works on
that label released within the past 10 years, or
in a few cases 20 years were counted, if they
appeared to be ac"ve in performing and
touring

12⏐Counting the Music Industry

• Iden"fica"on was usually apparent from a
label’s website; where there were any doubts,
and the bands did not have their own web
sites, the useful website Discogs and
other Google searches for reviews, or other
men"ons, were used
• A few of the smaller labels did not have their
own unique websites but were hosted at Band
camp or Music Glue, and in the case of many
grime labels, GrimeHQ. Where iden"fica"on of
all band members was impossible, they were
discounted. Fortunately, this only cons"tuted a
very small frac"on of the 3,000+ bands counted
• With classical music, groups of up to
approximately 20 people were counted. This
includes quartets, chamber orchestras and
small choirs, but larger groups such as brass
bands, pipe bands, choirs and orchestras re
quire further research (there has been some
gender research of major interna"onal orches
tras, par"cularly in the US, but not the UK)
There were found over 60 record labels that spe
cialise in catalogue; works originally released in the
1950s through to 2000. A specimen 10% was
analysed and the total (both solo ar"st and band
musician) female gender split was 14%. If this is in
dica"ve of past decades, it seems things have im
proved marginally for women (by 6%), but there is
s"ll a long way to go and at this rate change appears
to be glacial.
A list of over 400 European and over 700 US labels
was also compiled. A snapshot of 20 music labels
from the US was analysed, and the figures look simi
lar, with a slightly higher rate of 22% female musi
cians signed, but clearly this is only a frac"on of the
US market. More research needs to be done in these
and other territories to get a global view.

2nd phase

Artists and Labels

The findings
As with the publishers, the analysis was completed
in two parts; solo ar!sts (usually singers) and musi
cians in groups. There are 219 UK labels with solo
ar!st data, and these have 7,843 solo ar!sts
signed; 5,786 male, 2,057 are female.

26.23%

73.77%

Groups that have mul!ple members, either pop
groups, choirs or small orchestras depending on the
genre. Groups can consist of instrumentalists and
singers. 210 record labels have groups on their ros
ters. There are 10,746 musicians in 3,263 groups;
9,143 are male and 1,603 are female.

14.92%

If we include both categories - solo artists and musicians; overall there are
18,589 musicians. This includes all solo artists and
those in groups; 14,924 are
male, 3,660 are female.

19.69%
80.31%

85.08%
This means that there are four men signed to UK
record labels for every one female.

What about cases of no female musicians at all?
There are 68 UK labels which have no solo fe
male ar!sts, compared to 15 which have no male
ar!sts. There are 59 UK labels which have no female
musicians in groups compared to 22 which have no
men in groups.
29 UK labels have no females at all on their ros
ters (12.60% of the data group); neither solo ar!sts
nor musicians compared to one label which has
only female musicians.

What genre of music is ‘best’ for a woman to be
working in? There is a more significant diﬀerence
here than in music publishing; at just over 30%, clas
sical music labels have the highest representa!on of
women signed to them.
Drum and bass (D&B)/grime, has the lowest, at
just over 5%. A full explana!on for these diﬀerences
in musical genres is outlined in phase 5 of this re
port; The Barriers  The Gender of Music.

Counting the Music Industry⏐13

2nd phase

Artists and Labels

Table 2: Labels and musicians by genre

21 UK Classical Labels
Total musicians
Soloists
Group members

4,890
3,623
1,267

MALE
3,415
2,475
940

%
69.84%
68.31%
69.84%

FEMALE
1,475
1,148
327

%
30.16%
31.69%
25.81%

890
309
581

MALE
673
229
444

%
75.62%
74.11%
76.42%

FEMALE
217
80
137

%
24.38%
25.89%
23.58%

6,221
2,229
3,992

MALE
5,079
1,682
3,397

%
81.64%
75.46%
85.10%

FEMALE
1,142
547
595

%
18.36%
24.54%
14.90%

2,816
630
2,186

MALE
2331
492
1,839

%
82.78%
78.10%
84.13%

FEMALE
485
138
347

%
17.22%
21.90%
15.87%

993
466
527

MALE
869
406
463

%
87.51%
87.12%
87.86%

FEMALE
124
60
64

%
12.49%
12.88%
12.14%

1,095
194
901

MALE
976
144
832

%
89.13%
74.23%
92.34%

FEMALE
119
50
69

%
10.87%
25.77%
7.66%

1,129
110
1,019

MALE
1,056
90
966

%
93.53%
81.82%
94.80%

FEMALE
73
20
53

%
6.47%
18.18%
5.20%

560
284
276

MALE
530
268
262

%
94.64%
94.37%
94.93%

FEMALE
30
16
14

%
5.36%
5.63%
5.07%

13 UK Folk Labels
Total musicians
Soloists
Group members
75 UK Pop Labels
Total musicians
Soloists
Group members
42 UK Indie Labels
Total musicians
Soloists
Group members
30 UK Electronic Labels
Total musicians
Soloists
Group members
15 UK Jazz Labels
Total musicians
Soloists
Group members
17 UK Metal Labels
Total musicians
Soloists
Group members
17 UK D&B/Grime Labels
Total musicians
Soloists
Group members
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Methodology
So, the next key ques!on to ask is; do young
women not want to be professional musicians? Al
terna!vely, are there just not enough women good
enough to write or perform professionally?
We have to look at the entry routes into the in
dustry via educa"on ins"tu"ons. Indeed, within
classical and jazz music there is a decadesold tra
di"on that musicians would be graduates of music
degrees from a conservatoire.

Moreover, "mes are changing for popular music
too. Over the past decade popular music degrees
have seen a drama"c rise in par"cipa"on, with top
universi"es marke"ng the postgradua"on poten"al
of their alumni working as professional musicians.
Degrees are not the only way in, of course, but
such courses have become an important star"ng
point for those wishing to enter the industry. Im
portantly, it allows a data trail ripe for analysis.

The findings: GCSEs
What do the latest music educa!on sta!s!cs tell us
about gender? Ofqual publish all GCSE and A level
sta!!cs each year.
If we look at music GCSE results from the past
ten years, girls outperformed boys in music over the
period 20082018 in terms of grades, and since 2013
have also overtaken them in numbers. The percent
age of girls receiving C to A* grades was higher in
every year over the past decade (the marking sys
tem and repor"ng of grades changed in 2018).
The drama"c decline in the overall numbers
studying music can also be seen from these figures,
a conten"ous topic in the industry and educa"on at
the moment.

2008 GCSEs

47% female
54,230 students
28,725 male
25,505 female

2019 GCSEs

55%

female
34,740 students
15,760 male
18,980 female

The challenges facing the music industry in achieving gender parity are s!ll ahead of us, and as Coun!ng the
Music Industry shows, there is a long way to go. The Me Too movement has focussed a harsh spotlight on a"
tudes towards women in the workplace, and par!cularly perhaps towards those in the arts  music, film etc.
This report will act as a benchmark of progress, as I believe the industry as a whole is primed to embrace
change at all levels to ensure that, in future, women working in the crea!ve industries do so in a secure, safe
and respec$ul environment. Alison Wenham OBE, Founder Chair & CEO of AIM
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Table 3: GCSE music results, 2008 - 2019

GCSE results (Ofqual)
2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Female A* & above %

10.7

10.3

9.3

10.4

10.3

9.7

9.1

9.1

9.1

9.3

Male A* & above %

8.0

8.0

7.4

8.5

8.7

7.9

8.2

8.7

8.3

8.1

Female A & above %

32.6

33.7

35.3

35.4

35.3

34.3

32.7

31.9

31.8

32.5

32.7

32.9

Male A & above %

25.8

27.7

28.7

30.2

30.7

29.2

28.6

28.4

28.0

28.5

29.3

30.4

Female B & above %

57.5

59.5

61.7

61.9

62.0

60.5

59.4

58.3

57.5

57.9

Male B & above %

49.5

52.4

54.6

55.4

55.9

54.4

52.3

52.3

51.2

51.2

Female C & above %

77.4

78.8

80.5

79.1

79.9

79.0

78.5

77.8

77.1

77.0

78.0

78.2

Male C & above %

70.3

72.9

74.7

74.2

75.2

73.8

72.0

71.9

70.9

71.0

70.7

72.4

The findings: A Levels
The same is true of A levels. For over a decade,
girls outperformed boys in music in the highest
grades all the way through to 2017, with boys finally
overtaking the A* grade in 2017 and matching the C

and over pass rate with girls in 2019. The numbers
of those taking A levels is, as with GCSEs, dropping
exponen!ally but with the propor!on of females in
creasing.

Table 4: A Level music results, 2008 - 2019

A-Level Results (Ofqual)
2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Female A* & above %

4.3

4.5

4.2

3.7

3.2

4.8

4.0

4.9

4.1

3.5

Male A* & above %

3.5

4.0

3.7

3.8

3.2

4.3

4.0

5.1

4.8

5.1

Female A & above %

20.8

20.7

20.6

21.0

20.6

21.3

19.6

21.2

20.2

21.3

19.4

18.1

Male A & above %

15.2

15.9

16.5

16.6

16.3

15.7

16.1

16.9

17.6

18.3

20.0

20.4

Female B & above %

45.5

46.8

45.9

46.9

47.9

46.7

47.6

46.9

47.5

47.1

45.6

45.7

Male B & above %

36.4

37.8

39.5

40.2

38.7

38.6

39.7

41.9

42.4

43.4

46.3

46.1

Female C & above %

69.6

69.8

70.9

72.4

73.4

73.8

74.7

73.8

75.0

74.7

72.5

73.4

Male C & above %

61.4

62.9

65.2

66.8

66.5

66.6

67.7

69.7

70.2

69.7

73.2

73.4

2008 A LEVELS

2019 A LEVELS

9,465 students
5,780 male
3,685 female

5,125 students
2,675 male
2,450 female

39% female
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The findings: Degrees
There are other examina!on bodies in music
too, and it would be informa!ve to obtain the gen
der par!cipa!on sta!s!cs for courses oﬀered by or
ganisa!ons such as Trinity (including their Rock
School) and the Associa!on Board of the Royal
Schools of Music.

The Higher Educa!on Sta!s!cs Agency (HESA) is
the oﬃcial agency for the collec!on, analysis and
dissemina!on of quan!ta!ve informa!on about
higher educa!on in the United Kingdom. It holds
detailed informa!on about the demographics of
students studying higher educa!on courses at every
university and conservatoire in the UK, and reports
to various government bodies.

More than 200,000 people in the UK took an As
sociated Board of the Royal Schools of Music
(ABRSM) examina!on in the period April 2018 to
March 2019. The gender sta!s!cs are not avail
able, but sta!s!cs for higher educa!on are.

HESA provided a breakdown of all students
studying music degrees, by gender, in the UK be
tween 2013 and 2018. According to HESA:

2018 DEGREES

44.33% female
25,685 students
14,275 male
11,390 female

2018 POST GRADUATE

49.40% female
5,295 students
2,665 male
2,615 female

Table 5: HESA music degree students by gender 2018*

Level of study

Female

Male

Other

Total

F%

M%

Postgraduate

2,615

2,665

10

5,290

49.40%

50.38%

Undergraduate

8,775

11,610

10

20,395

43.02%

56.93%

Total

11,390

14,275

20

25,685

44.33%

55.58%

* Note: To be compliant with the HESA Standard Rounding Methodology requirements,
to anonymise student data and to prevent iden!fica!on of individuals, all numbers are
rounded to the nearest 5 but the percentages are not. This may mean the percentages
are not accurate to the rounded numbers as they refer to the original data.
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Has it always been like this? What can be seen is
greater par!cipa!on by women over the fiveyears,
with women at undergraduate level increasing their

Education & Talent Pipeline
par!cipa!on from 38.94% to 43.02%, and women at
postgraduate level from 47.59% to 49.40%; just
under half of all students.

Table 6: HESA degree students by level and gender, 2013 - 2018*

Academic yr

Level of study

Female

Male

Other

Total

F%

M%

2017/18

All

11,385

14,275

25

25,685

44.33%

55.58%

2016/17

All

10,925

14,315

15

25,255

43.25%

56.69%

2015/16

All

10,265

14,385

5

24,655

41.63%

58.34%

2014/15

All

10,080

14,535

5

24,620

40.93%

59.04%

2013/14

All

9,935

14,660

0

24,600

40.39%

59.60%

52,590

72,170

50

124,815

42.13%

57.82%

2017/18

Postgraduate

2,615

2,665

10

5,295

49.40%

50.38%

2016/17

Postgraduate

2,455

2,540

5

4,995

49.09%

50.79%

2015/16

Postgraduate

2,160

2,245

5

4,405

49.02%

50.92%

2014/15

Postgraduate

2,035

2,255

5

4,295

47.40%

52.53%

2013/14

Postgraduate

1,965

2,160

0

4,125

47.59%

52.39%

11,230

11,865

25

23,115

48.56%

51.33%

2017/18

Undergraduate

8,775

11,610

10

20,395

43.02%

56.93%

2016/17

Undergraduate

8,470

11,780

10

20,260

41.81%

58.14%

2015/16

Undergraduate

8,105

12,140

5

20,250

40.03%

59.96%

2014/15

Undergraduate

8,040

12,280

5

20,325

39.57%

60.42%

2013/14

Undergraduate

7,975

12,500

0

20,475

38.94%

61.05%

41,365

60,310

30

101,705

40.67%

59.30%
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What about the varying subjects that fall under
music? HESA, all UK universi!es and other degree

providers categorise music degrees into the follow
ing 37 subcategories:

Table 7: HESA music related subjects

(W300) Music

(W352) Community music

(W310) Musicianship/performance studies

(W355) Music psychology

(W311) Instrumental or vocal performance

(W356) Music theory & analysis

(W312) Musical theatre

(W360) Musical instrument history

(W313) Conducting

(W370) Music technology & industry

(W314) Jazz performance

(W371) Sound design/commercial music
recording

(W315) Popular music performance

(W372) Creative music technology

(W317) Historical performance practice

(W374) Music production

(W320) Music education/teaching

(W375) Music /industry /arts
management

(W330) History of music

(W376) Music marketing

(W340) Types of music

(W380) Composition

(W341) Popular music

(W381) Electracoustic /acousmatic
composition

(W342) Film music/screen music

(W382) Sonic arts

(W343) Jazz

(W383) Electronic music

(W344) Folk music

(W384) Applied music/musicianship

(W346) Sacred music

(W385) Commercial music composition

(W350) Musicology

(W386) Multimedia music composition

(W351) Ethnomusicology/world music

(W388) Popular music composition
(W390) Music not elsewhere classified

Women are some!mes framed in the cultural conversa!on as a ‘minority’, but the truth is that women com
prise over 50% of the popula!on. So I welcome the Coun!ng the Music Industry report which highlights the
huge amount of work s!ll to be done in achieving equality for women across the music industry, from the lead
ership to the composers and ar!sts signed. Edwina Wolstencro!, Editor and Diversity Lead for BBC Radio 3
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In order to make more sense of these 37 subcat
egories, the data was categorised into 4 main over
arching categories of Composi"on, Music
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Performance, Music Technology and Theory/Man
agement/Educa"on with the results shown here
combined from five years up to 2018.

Table 8: Music students by subject area and gender, 2013 - 2018*

LEVEL

Subject of study

ALL

Composition

ALL

Female

Male

Other

Total

F%

M%

370

1,085

5

1,460

25.45%

74.41%

Music Performance

46,075

54,005

35

100,115

46.02%

53.94%

ALL

Music Technology

1,670

10,865

10

12,545

13.31%

86.61%

ALL

Theory/Management/Education

4,475

6,220

5

10,670

41.82%

58.14%

52,590

72,175

55

124,790

42.13%

57.82%

270

485

5

755

35.69%

64.04%

9,730

10,060

20

19,815

49.12%

50.78%

150

590

5

740

20.17%

79.56%

1,075

730

0

1,805

59.47%

40.48%

11,225

11,865

30

23,115

48.56%

51.33%

100

600

-

705

14.45%

85.55%

POST

Composition

POST

Music Performance

POST

Music Technology

POST

Theory/Management/Education

UNDER

Composition

UNDER

Music Performance

36,345

43,945

15

80,305

45.26%

54.72%

UNDER

Music Technology

1,520

10,280

10

11,805

12.88%

87.05%

UNDER

Theory/Management/Education

3,400

5,490

5

8,890

38.24%

61.73%

41,365

60,315

30

101,705

40.67%

59.30%
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The impact of the genderisa!on of music can be
seen in table 8. At undergraduate level, while Music
Performance degrees are nearly equally balanced
genderwise at 45.26% and Theory/Management/Educa
!on have 38.24%, only 14.45% of those studying
Composi!on degrees and 12.88% of those studying
Music Technology are female. There is more discus
sion of this phenomenon in the Barriers.
At postgraduate level there are more women in
every category, rising to 35.69% for Composi!on,
49.12% for Music Performance, 20.17% for Music
Technology and 59.47% for Theory/Management/
Educa!on.
Women have increased their par!cipa!on in
higher music educa!on over the past five years and
now consist of just under half of all degree students.
And it seems credible that someone studying Music
Performance or Music Composi!on at Masters and
PhD level wishes to go on to perform and write pro

Education & Talent Pipeline
fessionally. And yet a few years postgradua!on
these well qualified, ambi!ous young women are not
being signed as professional performers, or writers,
by the industry.
Young, talented female composers and songwrit
ers are out there. Yet they cons!tute a pi!ful per
centage of professional writer and ar!st rosters. It
begs the ques!on: why are they not being signed
and supported by the industry at anywhere near the
same level as men?
Are young women not choosing the music indus
try or is the music industry not choosing them?
Are they deciding during their degrees they don’t
want to bother a#er all? Or are they not ge$ng the
same opportuni!es as their male counterparts?
What are the barriers to star!ng their careers?
However, first let us look at the workforce.
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Methodology
This research is primarily focussed on musicians
within the industry. However, because there exists
a lot of informa!on about staﬀ teams on the web
sites of publishing houses, it made sense to include
this too.
It appears to be a conven!on for music publish
ing houses to publish their staﬀ data online. In con
trast, very few of the record labels do. This reflects
diﬀerences in the cultures of the organisa!ons; pub
lishing companies tend to be smaller with an older
workforce, o$en family run, or with a familytype
feel to them.
Record labels perhaps do not publish their staﬀ
data because they do not wish to have individuals
constantly contacted by ar!st hopefuls or fans.
Higher staﬀ numbers and turnover may also play a
part in this decision. However, the contrast is strik

ing and allowed analysis of the workforce of music
publishers in detail.
According to UK Music’s Measuring Music report
2018, 1,049 people were working in music publish
ing in the UK. Further analysis of the UK workforce
was possible by desktop research because 126 pub
lishing companies have data on all their staﬀ on
their websites.
810 staﬀ were found to be working for these 126
companies; 77% of the number calculated by UK
Music to work in this sector. Therefore, the gender
analysis in this report will be an accurate reflec!on
of the whole sector. For the few who do not publish
their staﬀ data online some!mes Companies House
data was used; but only for smaller companies (pri
marily sole ventures or partnerships).

The findings
This report reveals that: 36.67% of those working
for UK music publishers are female while 63.33%
are male
This is the total overall figure regardless of sen
iority. Breaking this down into companies by
genre there is only 5% diﬀeren!a!on, so there is a
slightly greater percentage of women working for
screen music companies than pop or classical.

Music
Publishers

36.67%
female
63.33% male

Help Musicians aims to support musicians to balance their crea!vity, business and wellbeing, having access to
opportuni!es is a key part of being able to find that balance. The findings of Coun!ng the Music Industry show a
significant imbalance in that access to opportunity, which is a valuable insight if the pathways for musicians into
and through the industry are to be be"er supported across the sector.
Claire Gevaux, Director of Programme, Help Musicians UK
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Staff Working for Music Publishers by Genre

PoP coMPanies:
385 staff in total
111 female - 214 male

classical coMPanies:
198 staff in total
74 female - 124 male
screen coMPanies:
287 staff in total
112 female - 175 male

% female

34.15%

Industry Workforce

As is true for most companies the numbers are
even lower for women working in senior roles:
82% of CEOs of UK music publishing compa
nies are male.

% female

37.37%
% female

39.02%

There are some diﬀerences in genres of music:
Screen (tv/film) music female leaders 30%
Classical music female leaders 25%
Popular music female leaders 10%
There is also a trend for male/female partner
ships in smaller music publishing houses; there are
27 of these within the MPA membership.

The Majors
The companies which, notably, do not publish their
staﬀ data on their websites are the majors: Warn
ers, Sony and Universal.
However, from April 2018 all companies employ
ing more than 250 people have had to report their
mean and median gender pay gaps and other gen
der sta#s#cs. Though not considered ‘majors’, pub

lishers Kobalt and Music Sales also had to report. It
is important to note that for Warners, Sony and Uni
versal these figures are for the Groups which in
clude both the publishing side of each business and
its record labels.
The overall sta#s#cs for women working at these
companies and in their upper quar#les is:

Organisation % of women in the company % of women in the top quartile
Table 9:
Percentage of
women in major
music companies

Sony

46%

40%

Warners

43%

30%

Universal

42%

27%

Music Sales

36.5%

31%

Kobalt

35.25%

24.7%

The data for Music Sales and Kobalt match the
findings in terms of the number of women working
in publishing companies (around 36%).
The sta#s#cs for the majors is be$er for women
than the smaller music publishers at over 40%. This

perhaps reflect the benefits of having larger and
more organised HR departments and prac#ces, but
they s#ll do not reveal more than broad quar#les. It
would be useful to know what the gender balance is
in the top 10% of each of these companies.
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The fact that the sta!s!cs in Coun!ng the Music Industry are not at all surprising speaks volumes of the con!nuing
underrepresenta!on of women in music. We should find these headlines shocking. Large music and arts organisa
!ons really need to take stock of these findings and come up with real ac!ve solu!ons to make change. Headline
ini!a!ves are a fine way to start a change, but the proof will be in the coordinated and sustained work over a num
ber of years, not just a single season. To fully represent the diversity and richness of culture in the UK, we must
value women’s work and crea!vity equally. Angela Slater, Composer
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So, talented female composers and songwriters are
out there and yet, cons!tute only 14% of those
signed to music publishers and only 20% of those
signed to music labels. Why?
Here are listed twelve reasons why the gender
gap in the music industry is so significant. The aim is
to give an overview of the cumula!ve impact of nu
merous barriers for women a#emp!ng to start and
sustain a career in music.

1 - Historical context
There was a centurieslong tradi!on of excluding
women from music outside of the home. Un!l
very recently women were strictly forbidden from
pursuing careers, including in music and music
composi!on.
The whole of society colluded in this structure at
religious, legal, social and even scien!fic levels; de
veloping theories as to why women could not excel
at music. The few women who did break ranks were
able to do so because they were wealthy, educated
and invariably related to other musicians. Even in
these circumstances, the few works that were pub
lished by women were o$en miscredited under the
names of their male rela!ves using male pseudo
nyms or were uncredited. Occasionally they were
published under the !tle ‘the lady’.
There has been a growing movement to recog
nise these female composers and publish their
works correctly, and to give them the publicity that
they deserve. However, it is a slow piece of retro
spec!ve work, literally the retelling of history.
In Sounds and Sweet Airs, The Forgo#en Women
of Classical Music, Anna Beer brings to life some of
these incredibly talented, but much forgo#en fe
male composers, no!ng that their composi!ons
were judged by their gender. Moreover, when
women did publish music or win composi!on prizes,
‘Ques!ons were asked; had the work actually been
submi#ed by male composers?’ (2016).
There are s!ll countries around the world where
women are forbidden from performing in public.

The Barriers
While we may imagine that in the western world in
the 21st century, and specifically in the UK, these at
!tudes have disappeared, that is not en!rely the
case. We may be less overt about it, but these a%
tudes remain throughout society towards female
musicians. According to social psychologist Hofst
ede, gender roles are defined by our culture (1980).
These are embedded in our family dynamics, in edu
ca!onal establishments and our workplaces, includ
ing the commercial music industry.
We would like to believe these sexist a%tudes
towards gender equality have improved. However,
there are s!ll some a%tudes that remain incredibly
resistant to change.

2 - Motherhood penalty
The roles society impress upon us are cri!cal.
While women are now encouraged to be as edu
cated as their male counterparts and to be ambi
!ous in their careers, the motherhood penalty
becomes hard to ignore.
Across the globe, women tradi!onally take on
the role of the primary childcare provider and adult
caregiver, with that situa!on s!ll prevalent even in
modern !mes in the UK where 86% of single parents
(Oﬃce of Na!onal Sta!s!cs (ONS), 2016) and over
58% of adult carers (Carers UK, 2019) are women.
These responsibili!es put a considerable burden on
women, both in terms of !me and financial penal
!es. Over the past two decades the propor!on of
mothers working has increased by 5% but this is ma
jora!vely part!me work; over 50% of working
mothers in 2017 according to the latest ONS figures.
Moreover, things are more diﬃcult for those
working in music. Research published this year, !
tled Balancing Act, by campaigning organisa!on Par
ents and Carers in Performing Arts (PiPA) and the
Department of Organisa!onal Psychology at Birk
beck, found that parents and carers experience
many obstacles to career progression, especially
those who work freelance. Composers and musi
cians are usually freelance (very few receive a salary
from an employer). According to this research, free
lancers who work in the performing arts and are
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parents or carers o!en earn far less than the living
wage and experience job insecurity and insuﬃcient
employment. PiPA recommend be#er equality mon
itoring by arts organisa%ons and the ONS (2019).

an allmale team, o!en for many weeks or months,
which can lead to loneliness and isola%on. Financial
constraints may also mean sharing rooms with men,
a loss of privacy oﬀpu'ng to many women.

Government maternity and paternity policies ex
acerbate this situa%on. Men and women who are
selfemployed are not eligible for any shared
parental leave. Selfemployed women are eligible
for Statutory Maternity Allowance, but there is no
flexibility, so a woman cannot work as a freelancer
during this period. The Parental Pay Equality cam
paign group highlights this means selfemployed
mothers are penalised by an inflexible system
(2017).

4 - The gender pay gap

Parental leave for those employed also needs to
be reviewed with greater incen%ves for men to take
up paternity leave. Protec%ons aﬀorded whilst preg
nant should also be extended a!er a woman re
turns to work. And flexible working needs to be
strengthened so employers need to give greater
considera%on for flexible working requests. There is
plenty of advice out there for music companies
wan%ng to ‘go flexible’ from organisa%ons such as
PiPA.

Men tend to earn more than women in most coun
tries; known as the gender pay gap.
The mean gender pay gap is the diﬀerence between
the average hourly earnings of all the men and
women working for a par%cular company. The me
dian pay gap is the diﬀerence between the mid
points in the ranges of hourly earnings of men and
women; in other words, the middle salary.

Unsociable hours !es in with the motherhood
penalty as the touring o"en required of musicians
will have an impact on the number of women
choosing performance as a career.

The median pay gap is taken as being a more repre
senta%ve measure because it is not aﬀected by out
liers – a few individuals at the top or bo#om of the
range. However, the mean pay gap will usually flag
up the fact there are a few extremely wellpaid indi
viduals at the top of the organisa%on, as can be
seen here – even with organisa%ons whose median
paygaps are about equal, the mean paygaps sug
gest their highestpaid senior execu%ves are all
men. The underlying reason for these gaps is due to
the lower representa%on of women in leadership
roles. This can be seen in Table 10 which is of the
employees of the major music companies in the UK.
These companies can improve these gaps by retain
ing and promo%ng its female staﬀ into leadership
roles.

The hours can also be damaging to one’s wellbe
ing. In an industry survey last year, by online event
promoters Skiddle, to those who work in events and
touring, 80% of respondents stated that they had
‘con%nuous levels of stress, anxiety and depression’
as a result of their jobs.

This public repor%ng has shone a light on the en
tranched paygaps in the workplace that have ex
isted for so long. And now companies have an
incen%ve to correct this; their reputa%on. Govern
ment needs to now extend the repor%ng to include
midsize companies too, to enact further change.

There is also a welldocumented machismo to
the culture of life on the road, and this can deter
women. Moreover, because there are so few
women touring, it will o!en be one sole woman on

The World Economic Forum points out that,
‘There is moun%ng evidence that the lack of gender
equity imposes large economic costs as it hampers
produc%vity and weighs on growth’ (2018). It also

3 - Unsociable hours
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Table 10: Pay gap statistics for major music companies

Organisation
Music Sales
Sony
Kobalt
Universal
Warners

Salaries Median (mid-point)

Salaries Mean

Bonus

(average)

Median

Bonus Mean

women earn £1.01 for

1% higher

23% lower than

2% higher

57% lower than

every £1 men earn

ƚŚĂŶŵĞŶ͛Ɛ

ŵĞŶ͛Ɛ

ƚŚĂŶŵĞŶ͛Ɛ

ŵĞŶ͛Ɛ

women earn 99p for

1.3% lower

20.9% lower

12.1% lower

50.1% lower

every £1 men earn

ƚŚĂŶŵĞŶ͛Ɛ

ƚŚĂŶŵĞŶ͛Ɛ

ƚŚĂŶŵĞŶ͛Ɛ

ƚŚĂŶŵĞŶ͛Ɛ

women earn 84p for

15.8% lower

12.7% lower

0% lower

35.2% lower

every £1 men earn

ƚŚĂŶŵĞŶ͛Ɛ

ƚŚĂŶŵĞŶ͛Ɛ

than ŵĞŶ͛Ɛ

ƚŚĂŶŵĞŶ͛Ɛ

women earn 79p for

20.9% lower

29.1% lower

39.9% lower

24.4% lower

every £1 men earn

ƚŚĂŶŵĞŶ͛Ɛ

ƚŚĂŶŵĞŶ͛Ɛ

ƚŚĂŶŵĞŶ͛Ɛ

ƚŚĂŶŵĞŶ͛Ɛ

women earn 77p for

23.1% lower

38.7% lower

39.1% lower

67.5% lower

every £1 men earn

ƚŚĂŶŵĞŶ͛Ɛ

ƚŚĂŶŵĞŶ͛Ɛ

ƚŚĂŶŵĞŶ͛Ɛ

ƚŚĂŶŵĞŶ͛Ɛ

notes that having female leaders in organisa!ons
changes the culture of the business and can lead to
be"er financial success.
Management consultants McKinsey (2017) have
highlighted ‘companies in the top quar!le for gen
der diversity on their execu!ve teams were 15 per
cent more likely to experience aboveaverage prof
itability than companies in the fourth quar!le’ rising
to 21 per cent in 2017. Other research such as the
Cranfield Female FTSE annual report (2018) stresses
the fact that the bestperforming companies have
low pay gaps with more women employed through
out and in leadership roles.
Australian research from APRA AMCOS and RMIT
University in 2017 found that in many years, the fe
male members were not receiving the same level of
remunera!on as their male colleagues. Similarly in
2018, The Screen Composers Guild of Canada found
in its research that ‘When comparing screen com
posing specific revenue, the amount that men
earned on average from upfront composing fees
were 8 !mes higher than what women earned’.

ge$ng worse. It reports that ‘in 2006, women re
ceived 50 per cent of what men received on aver
age, this propor!on has steadily decreased over
!me to reach 21 per cent in 2015 and 2016’. It
states that this could be because of a ‘diminishing
use of composi!ons created by women’. In other
words, fewer women were ge$ng work, and when
they did, they were not paid as much.
Meanwhile, GameSoundCon, the key conference
for the game audio industry, has conducted a salary
survey of its members every year since 2013, re
por!ng significant pay gaps for its male and female
members in each year with female composers earn
ing on average $12,592 less per year than their male
counterparts despite equivalent experience in the
industry.
If women are not earning from their musical en
deavours it will only be a ma"er of !me before they
invariably leave music. There is no research into the
pay gap between female and male composers or
musicians in the UK, but it can be presumed one ex
ists and it is a cri!cal barrier to women pursuing and
maintaining careers in composi!on.

Moreover, the posi!on of female composers is
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Why are there more female singers than instru
mentalists across all genres?
The observa!on is that women are invariably
only accepted as singers in contrast to most other
types of musicianship. And this is based primarily on
how they appear. Mavis Bayton, author of seminal
work Frock Rock, Women Performing Popular Music,
explains ‘With female singers, tradi!onally, there
has been an emphasis on appearance, image and vi
sual performance’ (1998) and o#en presen!ng ‘a
stereotypical feminine presenta!on of self’, this al
lows for an objec!fica!on which seems more so
cially acceptable to other band members and
audiences alike.
It does not ma$er what the genre of music is,
there are more female singers than instrumentalists;
it appears women are allowed to perform as much
for their glamour as their talent.
It should also be noted that a propor!on of the
women listed as band members in this research will
be female singers supported by male instrumental
ists.

6 - Technophobia
There are other barriers. From the APRA research
again: ‘Composi"on is gendered as male in the
same way as technology is and is more closely as
sociated with technology than other forms of
musicmaking.’
Music is associated with technology which has
long excluded girls and been seen as an inherently
masculine ac!vity. Bayton writes how young
women are socialised to not consider technology
and this lack of familiarity can alienate women from
the technical aspects of music (1998).
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The technological learning curve becomes in
creasingly relevant as modern music relies less on
instrumenta!on and more on digital technologies.
This trend explains the dearth of women in the elec
tronic music genre. (And this report has not
touched on the lack of producers or other studio
professionals, but the Music Producers Guild stated
in 2017 that only 6% of its membership was female).
Technology for modern musicians is crucial. Re
search by Comber, Hargreaves and Colley (1993) has
shown that in the classroom, ‘Boys are more confi
dent in their use of music technology; that they are
showing an increasing interest in music as a result of
it; and that teachers have a crucial role to play in en
suring that girls are not disadvantaged in the use of
music technology’. It is alarming this was wri$en 30
years ago and li$le progress seems to have been
made.
The Annenberg Ini!a!ve report observes that for
technical roles in music studios (e.g., producing,
mixing, engineering), barriers exist for females
across the STEM subjects. We must assess what the
impediments are in music technology educa!on and
training and address them.

7 - Sexism and harassment
What about sexism? It is deeply rooted in our soci
ety as the historical context demonstrated.
The Incorporated Society of Musicians (ISM) pub
lished Dignity at Work: A Survey of Discrimina!on in
the Music Sector in 2018, which revealed that 47%
of respondents had experienced sexual harassment,
inappropriate behaviour or discrimina!on. Of that
number, only 23% went on to oﬃcially report the
behaviour. Of the 77% who did not oﬃcially report
it, 81% of them cited fear (of losing work/not being
taken seriously/of perpetrator) as the reason they
did not do so.
There are dozens of contemporary blogs, maga
zine interviews and books containing firsthand tes!
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monies where female musicians have documented
the sexism that they have experienced. The re
cently published book, A Seat At The Table, by Amy
Raphael, is an authorita"ve exposi"on of eighteen
women currently working as musicians in all genres,
in several countries. Not all of the women raise sex
ism in the industry, but most do and ar"culate their
experiences very powerfully. Chris (of Chris"ne and
the Queens) recalls how at ‘One of my first gigs, a
guy came up a#er and said, “Do you really think
you’re interes"ng enough to look at for fortyfive
minutes? You’re not even fuckable”.’(2019).
Another example of sexism from the same book
comes from computer games composer Jessica
Curry. When she was a masters student she was
told by a lecturer that, ‘The only reason a woman
should be in my oﬃce is to clean it’ and ‘We’ll never
work with a woman composer, so why are you
here?’. These women have had to build tough exte
riors to survive as musicians in such circumstances.
Moreover, since the #MeToo phenomenon
erupted two years ago, this movement has repeat
edly demonstrated that sexual harassment is par"c
ularly rife in the crea"ve industries. Cases have
come to light showing how many women have been
pushed out of an industry, some"mes ending their
careers.
If women did not speak up, they became com
plicit in the abuse. If they did, they lost their jobs. In
Dorothy Carvello’s eyeopening account of her
decadeslong career as an A&R execu"ve at some of
the largest record companies in the US through the
80s and 90s, Anything for a Hit, she talks of frankly
shocking incidents ‘Watching porn all day got them
hyped up and ready to go. This behaviour created a
culture of toxic masculinity.’
She wanted to complain but was advised ‘that if I
sued for harassment, I’d lose my job. Worse than
that, I knew I’d be blackballed from the en"re busi
ness’ (2018). She finally did complain about sexual
harassment and was, as she predicted, fired and

spent years ba%ling in an industry determined to
label her as ‘diﬃcult’ and ‘relentless’.
Is it any wonder these kinds of atmospheres
have repelled and excluded many poten"ally fantas
"c female employees? It is essen"al sexual harass
ment legisla"on is strengthened so employers have
a mandatory duty to act rather than wai"ng for a
brave woman (or man) to raise a formal complaint.
Be%er protec"on also needs to be given to those
who have raised complaints in order to protect vic
"misa"on.

8 - Gendered careers
Are women being pushed into other roles ap
proved of as more feminine, such as marke"ng and
music educa"on?
In the US, 61% of music educators in primary and
secondary schools are female. According to the
ONS, in its School Workforce in England: November
2018 report, 74.0% of full"me educa"on teachers
are women. It appears women are being pushed
away from music performance and onto other
‘so#er’ career paths, but this does require further
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research as to exactly into what careers the thou
sands of female music graduates go.

9 - Unconscious bias
Unconscious bias is rife, and there have been many
studies demonstra!ng we recruit employees in our
image. It is thus extremely likely that A&Rs (those re
sponsible for finding, signing and developing talent)
recruit and sign in their image too. And this is notori
ously a role for the boys. As the Annenberg Ini"a"ve
report states, ‘The lack of women in roles responsi
ble for crea"ve direc"on across visual and audio en
tertainment is troubling. This appears to reflect
deeplyheld biases related to women and leadership’.
Professor Binna Kandola has spent many years re
searching organisa"onal psychology and unconscious
bias. He claims that organisa"onal culture ‘is proba
bly the most potent source of prejudice since it sup
ports many inherent behaviours and values.... It is
the ‘ingroup’ who eﬀec"vely define the culture in
areas such as language, policies, norms, values and
rules’. (2013). His work, exemplified in his book The
Value of Diﬀerence explores prejudice, bias, privilege
and power and how to acknowledge and change
these behaviours within our work environments.
The ingroup in the music industry are the men
who are running it. They can change the culture of
the music industry and start to support female tal
ent, not repress it. Moreover, it is in their financial
interests to do so.

10 - Lack of role models
The lack of visible women in the industry is an
issue. We know that highprofile role models in
spire women to enter maledominated occupa
!ons.
The Mo"va"onal Theory of Role Modelling (Mor
genroth, T., Ryan, M. K., & Peters, K., 2015) high
lights ways in which the power of role models can
be harnessed to increase role aspirants’ mo"va"on,
30⏐Counting the Music Industry

reinforce their exis"ng goals, and facilitate their
adop"on of new goals.
There have been numerous mentoring schemes
and awards (such as the Music Week Women in
Music Awards) set up over the past few years to
support young women and celebrate the success of
women in the industry. However, there is s"ll work
to do. As WehrFlowers comments, ‘Industry in
equali"es contribute to high a$ri"on rates among
professional women musicians, reducing the num
ber and prominence of poten"al role models. This
influences women’s choices by shaping their expec
ta"ons of success’. And the figures in this research
shows we need more women at the top.
Frith and McRobbie (1990) discuss male domi
nance in the music industry poin"ng out ‘the music
business is malerun’ and that the predominance of
men working in the industry has created problems of
access and opportunity for women in the music busi
ness. And though this was wri$en nearly three
decades ago it seems that remains the posi"on today.
82% of music publishing CEO’s are male. Only
36% of music publishing employees are female. Are

5th phase
the low numbers of women working in these compa
nies a barrier for female composers and songwriters?
It seems highly probable that if the number of women
in senior roles in music companies were to rise, we
would see a subsequent increase in women employed
throughout the same companies and an increase in fe
male musicians signed. More women in the business,
especially in leadership roles, func"ons as an encour
agement to other women in the workplace. It is cru
cial in ensuring that more women are in posi"ons
where they have the authority to decide and nego"
ate on issues that aﬀect them. Like a$racts like.

11 - Confidence
It is said women, and girls, lack confidence in their
skills and this could be a reason women are not
succeeding in the music industry. Confidence is re
quired for performance and certain ac"vi"es such
as improvisa"on. Are they just too nervous?
Moreover, it is found that many women o%en
credit other people for their success and dismiss
their achievements. Called the Confidence Gap and
combined with Imposter Syndrome (despite external
evidence of their exper"se and competence, those
experiencing this phenomenon remain convinced
that they are frauds) it can have a disempowering
impact on a woman’s career.
Emerita Professor of Work Psychology at Man
chester Business School Marilyn Davidson has for
several years asked her students what they expect to
earn, and what they deserve to earn, five years a%er
gradua"on. On average, she reports, women come
up with a figure that’s 20 per cent less than men.
She believes this is down to a lack of confidence
(Kelsey, 2015).

The Barriers
However, this labelling has many poten"al nega
"ve consequences and it might not be correct. “No
significant gender diﬀerences appeared in academic,
social acceptance, family, and aﬀect selfesteem”
(Twenge, 2009) in metadata research of 32,486 indi
viduals in 115 studies. Selfesteem being essen"al for
confidence. If the percep"on is that women have lit
tle confidence this can prevent women from being
given leadership posi"ons.
It might not be inherent low selfconfidence but
society’s expecta"ons around it; confident women
are labelled ‘bossy’ and demureness is equated with
femininity. Societal expecta"ons around selfconfi
dence impact how women promote themselves in
their musical careers. Kings College academic
Chris"na Scharﬀ has researched in this area, Blowing
Your Own Trumpet, finding ‘selfpromo"on was as
sociated with pushy behaviour that conflicts with
norma"ve expecta"ons that women are modest”.
(2015). There is even a specific word for it in a musi
cal context. Female musicians, especially singers, will
be labelled ‘divas’ if they are viewed as overly confi
dent. So women are trapped in a conundrum of
being damned if they are too confident and damned
if they are not.
If educa"onal a$ainments are anything to go by,
girls and young women are just as skilled as their
male counterparts. It behoves society and its educa
"on of young people to imbue students with the
selfesteem and confidence in their abili"es that
they rightly deserve and that these quali"es are just
as much for women as they are for men.

Equality and diversity is GOOD for business. Coun!ng the Music Industry’s key findings is a stark reminder
that much work is s!ll needed in order for the UK music industry to realise its full economical and market
leadership poten!al. It is evidently failing to employ, or do business with, a large popula!on of qualified
women songwriters, ar!sts and producers. It makes no business sense to invest mostly in the male popula
!on, as these and other findings reveal. So, it’s not just the glass ceiling we have to concern ourselves with,
but also the closed doors to industry. Ka"a Isakoﬀ, Composer | Music Producer
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It appears that the genderisation of
the genres comes down to what we
perceive as more masculine or feminine
genres in terms of instruments,
lyrics, style of music, tone, attitudes
and dress codes.

Although some progress has been made over the last couple of decades, Coun!ng the Music Industry shows
there is much more to achieve, We need to redouble our eﬀorts to encourage anyone with the right talent
and a#tude to join our community. Un!l we have a music industry that truly reflects our society, both in
terms of gender and any other human characteris!c, we are selling ourselves short. The UK music industry
will only truly achieve its full poten!al when we welcome the most crea!ve, talented and entrepreneurial
amongst us. Sarah Williams, Music Industry Lawyer and Mediator
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12 - The gender of music
There is virtually no diﬀerence in the sta"s"cs for
female composers and songwriters in the genres I
categorised publishing houses into; pop, classical
and screen, at 1316%.

The Barriers
play ‘masculine’ instruments such as percussion
(Ramen) but overall the picture is improving and
women are increasingly playing instruments once
deemed for only men. And even though classical
music can be extremely loud and dark it is s!ll seen
as less loud and dark than electronic amplified music
and therefore, perhaps, more suitable for women.

These are all compara!vely low because com
posing has tradi!onally been seen and protected as
a male cra#. Nowadays, it is also a skill that requires
a high level of technical competence through the
use of so#ware packages such as Avid’s Sibelius and
ProTools, and, as noted above, women are o#en ex
cluded from technologybased careers. Most com
posers have vast arrays of hardware in their wri!ng
studios no ma$er the genre.

Over the past decade, there has been much cam
paigning around the posi!on of women in classical
music. Marin Alsop conduc!ng the Last Night of the
Proms, BBC Radio 3 championing female composers
on Interna!onal Women’s Day (and beyond), along
with many other highprofile campaigners and influ
en!al commentators, calling for a greater increase in
women throughout the sector.

There were, however, diﬀerences in female rep
resenta!on within diﬀerent genres of record labels.
What causes the ‘genderisa!on of musical genres’?
It is revealing to review each genre separately to
pick out the commonali!es and diﬀerences.

It seems to be working. It certainly now appears
to be an increasingly viable career choice for
women, to play and perform classical music, espe
cially as vocalists and on specific instruments. These
changes reflect the 30% of female solo ar!sts and
musicians represented on UK record labels.

I. Classical
30.16% of classical ar"st rosters are female
What is it about classical music that makes it
more likely that women are represented here?
There certainly appears to have been a significant
shi# in a&tudes towards women performing classi
cal music over the past few decades. According to
Gouldin and Rouse (1997) in their paper Orchestrat
ing Impar!ality  The Impact of Blind Audi!ons on
Female Musicians, as late as 1970 the top five or
chestras in the U.S. had fewer than 5% women, ris
ing to 25% in 1997.

However, 30% is s!ll not 50%. There remain bar
riers for women in classical music. There are of
course, out of necessity, many female opera stars
(although the opera!c canon cannot be said to have
always been kind to its female characters). Further
more, there is also a corresponding pressure on
these women to be beau!ful. In one recent exam
ple Kathryn Lewek, a US coloratura soprano, accused
cri!cs of bodyshaming her a#er she returned to the
stage shortly a#er giving birth (Brown, 2019). This is
a theme common to all genres.

The situa!on has changed. Research in 2013
(Ramen) found that, of 20 elite US orchestras, they
had on average 63% men and 37% women. The
most recent research in 2016 for the League of
American Orchestras shows that 47.4% of musicians
in over 500 orchestras are now female (Doeser,
2016).
There is s!ll a tendency for women to play ‘fem
ine’ instruments such as wind and harp and men to

II. Folk
24.38% of folk ar"st rosters are female
Women have gradually gained a place in folk
music too and now number just under 25% of musi
cians signed to folk specialist labels. Whilst s!ll only
one in four musicians, this is s!ll a be$er sta!s!c
than most other musical genres, and it is perhaps
the number of singers and the acceptance of
women playing violin (the fiddle) and other acous!c
instruments that has contributed to this. However,
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the deficit is s!ll no!ced with events such as the
Cel!c Connec!ons 25th Anniversary Celebra!on
having a gender balance of 1:13 in favour of men
over a threehour concert (Hawksworth, 2018). This
deficit has been noted in other folk tradi!ons too
and there is a growing campaign in Irish music cir
cles (Fair Plé) calling for more genderbalanced fes!
vals.
III. Pop
18.36% of pop ar!st rosters were female
The importance of pop music, for the past half
century, for the en!re fabric of our culture cannot
be overstated. Philosopher and sociologist (and
composer) Theodor Adorno writes that popular
music works as ‘social cement’ and is therefore vi
tally important in our society. Pop music is hugely
economically successful with the Oﬃcial Charts
Company repor!ng 45 billion plays across digital
services in 2016 (BPI, 2016). As such, this is an im
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portant part of the UK economy.
It therefore makes sense the popular music
genre has by far the most significant number of UK
record labels, with the most musicians signed. S!ll,
only 19% of musicians signed to them are female;
25% as singers and 15% instrumentalists. Also, the
sta!s!cs seem strangely stubborn, with these fig
ures close to those found in research from the 80s
and 90s. In 1996, approximately 12% of musicians
appearing on Top 40 albums were female as were
approximately 30% (mainly singers) of those featur
ing on pop music television programmes such as Top
of the Pops, the Chart Show and Later with Jools
Holland.
It is a surprise that the figures for popular music
ar!sts are not more equal, as the female ar!sts who
are successful, are incredibly successful. Perhaps
the pressure on young women in this category (and
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they are mainly young, ageism also being rampant in
music) to have model level beauty is a pressure
many women cannot live up to? There is certainly a
greater emphasis on appearance for pop music
ar!sts than perhaps any other genre; par!cularly for
women, with a pressure that does not bother its
male stars. A startling doublestandard.
IV. Indie/Rock
17.22% of indie/rock ar!st rosters were female
Rock has always been dominated by men, which
makes it harder for women to break in. It is believed
that to play rock instruments aggression and physi
cal strength are required. Bayton (1998) writes,
‘Many young women have no desire whatsoever to
play in a band because, in terms of gender ideology,
rock bands and rock instruments are masculine.’
Frith and McRobbie (1990) describe masculine
rock musicians as ‘cock rock performers’ who ‘are
aggressive, domina!ng, and boas#ul’ where the
shows are about musicians ac!ng out a ‘sexual
iconography’ which can be oﬀpu%ng to female mu
sicians. Marion Leonard, another noted author and
academic, whose book Gender in the Music Industry
focussed on case studies of femalecentred indie
rock bands, concluded: ‘The everyday prac!ces of
the music industry thus produce rock as a masculin
ist tradi!on’ (2007).
However, we know more, and more girls want to
play pop and rock music. According to guitar manu
facturers, young women are saving the industry. In
2015, Fender conducted a na!onal survey of U.S.
guitar buyers under age 45 to see just who their un
tapped audiences might be. That survey revealed
that ‘Fi&y percent of all buyers of new guitars in the
last five years have been female’.
Are all these girls and women just playing in their
bedrooms to themselves? As Bayton writes, ‘lead
guitarists are made, not born. The reasons for
women’s absence are en!rely social’. It would be
good to see, in a few years, an influx of professional
female guitarists emerging out of their bedrooms
and into signed bands.
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V. Electronic
12.49% of electronic ar!st rosters were female
There is nothing inherently ‘masculine’ about
electronic music, but this sta!s!c is reflec!ve of
technophobia. Anyone can create music at home on
their own, yet only 13% of signed electronic musi
cians are female. It is common for men to produce
music in duos to the exclusion of women and while
male electronic music ar!sts are valued for their
skill, female electronic musicians are o&en valued
more for their appearance. Female DJs are o&en
featured in lists according to how beau!ful or ‘hot’
they are rather than their musical skills.
Moreover, those who do not perform on stage
are excep!onally low in number. Professor Saman
tha Warren, from the University of Portsmouth,
writes: ‘Digitalcrea!ve industries are enduringly
maledominated, with few women and girls choos
ing to work in them’. She is currently spending the
next two years on a project conduc!ng the world’s
first global survey of women’s par!cipa!on in elec
tronic dance music en!tled ‘In the Key of She:
Women, Technology and Cultural Produc!on’ which
will hopefully highlight the barriers to women in this
genre but also give those working in this area a plat
form for their work and other solu!ons.
VI. Jazz
10.87% of jazz ar!st rosters were female
Jazz singers have a (compara!vely) high number
of solo ar!sts at 26%, but the overall number is dra
ma!cally lowered by the low representa!on of
women in groups at 8%. This is the most substan!al
disparity of all the genres; thus, it appears men ex
clude women from jazz groups despite the increas
ingly larger number of women in the scene.
Researcher Emma Lamoreaux writes ‘Problem
a!c representa!ons of gender in the history of jazz
music con!nue biased stereotypes that represent
female jazz musicians as oversexed and under
loved’ (2015). Erin WehrFlowers from the Univer
sity of Missouri comments that ‘Jazz study and
performance have experienced a gender gap from
their concep!on throughout their development
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over the past century’. She con!nues ‘women could
either be “good girls” or “play like men”. The former
forced them to emphasise looks over musical abil
ity; the la#er used their unexpected musical talent
to nullify their sexuality.’’ (2006) sugges!ng that
even today a feminine iden!ty in a jazz ensemble
se$ng is incompa!ble with women classified as
suitable if they were ‘masculine’ and rejected if they
were not.

that there is a gender problem in its community. Dr
Rosemary Lucy Hill of the University of Huddersfield
warns that ‘Sexism and gender concepts are respon
sible for our engagement with diﬀerent forms of
music’ (2018) and yet with many female fans, ‘hard
rock and metal music is not, and should not be,
purely for men’ and warns of the danger of alienat
ing its female fans; ul!mately damaging to the eco
nomic interests of the scene.

Trine Annfelt, a researcher at the Centre for
Feminist and Gender Studies, Trondheim, explains
that women in jazz educa!on are subjected to male
domina!on (2003). These prejudices in educa!on
need to be challenged at an early stage as possible.
It will be interes!ng to see if the numerous cam
paigns set up to support women in jazz music take
frui!on over the next few years.

VIII. D&B/Grime
5.36% of B&B/grime ar!st rosters are female
At just over 5% drum & bass and grime have the
lowest representa!on of women. They are grouped
because of the similari!es; grime emerging out of
drum and bass and garage in the early years of the
millennium.

VII. Metal
6.47% of metal ar!st rosters are female
Metal labels have less than 7% signed women on
their books, some none at all. There have been nu
merous academic studies looking at the low repre
senta!on of women in metal, the ‘hardest’ of the
rock genres. Metal developed in the early 1970s,
with roots in blues, psychedelic, and acid rock, origi
nally coming out of deprived workingclass areas in
the Midlands. Researcher James Daly discusses the
‘predominantly workingclass male body of fans and
musicians’, poin!ng out that ‘extreme metal is built
upon traits that are socially coded as masculine’
(2016).
Amongst the barriers facing women in heavy
metal and its various subgenres such as death
metal include the pressure to be hypersexualised,
hyperfeminine singers, along with ‘lyrics that de
scribe horrific acts of violence, a lyrical trend known
in some circles as ultraviolence’ (Kaiser, 2016); lyrics
which are o%en misogynis!c in nature and alienat
ing to women.
Par!cipants in the genre know and acknowledge
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Grime is a rela!vely new musical genre, it has
been the subject of less study and analysis, but
there are many similari!es between it and metal.
Drum & bass and grime are dark, raw sounds, re
flec!ng the harsh years of austerity a%er the eco
nomic crash and the impact that has had on a
genera!on of young workingclass men, mainly
from black and minority communi!es in the inner
ci!es of the UK. However, the sheer dearth of
women in this genre indicates there are many more
barriers for Black, minority ethnic women than
white women. Intersec!onal research is needed in
this area.
As with metal, there is a parallel obsession with
an extreme form of ‘masculinity’. As journalist
Habiba Katsha notes, ‘Grime is about aggression
and anger and pain’ (2017) anger being predomi
nately gendered as masculine. This is reflected in vi
olent and o%en misogynis!c lyrics, as with metal,
and can be aliena!ng to female musicians.
Whilst male grime ar!sts are topping the charts
and being lauded at music awards it is in its own in
terests to be more suppor!ve of its female musi
cians.
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Table 11: Genderisation of musical genres

More

‘masculine’

Softer, lighter
instrumentation,
romantic lyrics,
traditional acoustic
instruments

More

‘feminine’

OF TECH’

DARKER
SOUNDS

OF TECH’

‘feminine’

LIGHTER
SOUNDS

Instrumentation

Darker, more
aggressive
instrumentation
violent lyrics,
greater use of
technology

Technology

More

Summing up the gender of music
The gender of music has three traits common across
all musical genres. First, the pressure for women to
be of a perfect physicality; with the only diﬀerences
as to actual dress and presenta"on code. For female
musicians sexiness and glamour is o#en given more
credit than actual musical skill.
Second, most genres of music are gendered male, but
some more than others. It comes down to what we
perceive as more masculine or feminine genres in
terms of instruments, lyrics, style of music, tone, a!
tudes and dress codes. There is a sliding scale; the
more aggressive and darker the music is, combined
with the more technologically based; the fewer fe
male musicians performing in those genres.
Moreover, there is nothing biologically to suggest

that this classifica#on of masculine and feminine
traits is correct. The belief that ‘masculine’ instru
ments and genres are suitable for men and ‘feminine’
genres are not, reinforces women’s exclusion from
most genres of music in a society that deems all elec
tric instruments, drums, guitars, brass instruments
and percussion as ‘male’. Findings of biological dif
ferences are old fashioned and false cultural con
structs that have unravelled under scru#ny (Saini,
2017).
These are outdated beliefs, compounded by the
third trait, that men o$en appear to prefer to create
music and play only with other men, which excludes
women and results in so few female musicians, espe
cially in par#cular genres. This needs to be called out,
revised and replaced by a more inclusive culture.
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CONCLUSION

The gender gap

Counting the Music Industry intended to
find out how many women are supported in
professional music careers in the UK.
It reveals that the barriers to entry for women
into the professional music industry remain high.
Just over 14% of professional songwriters and com
posers signed to 106 music publishers are women.
Just under 20% of professional musicians signed to
219 record labels are women, despite increasing
numbers nearly equal to young men par"cipa"ng in
music educa"on at all levels over the past decade.
The deficit of women in these figures, the gender
gap, suggest systemic prac"ces of implicit and ex
plicit discrimina"on across the en"re music industry.
The sec"on on the barriers a#empted to start to
unpack this discrimina"on. This list of twelve obsta
cles; the historical context, the motherhood penalty,
unsociable hours, the gender pay gap, female
singers, technophobia, sexism, harassment, gen
dered careers, unconscious bias, lack of role models,
confidence and the gender of music, is not exhaus
"ve. It should be evident that all these issues are cu
mula"ve; each on their own might be nego"able by
an individual but combined will massively impact
and prevent most women from being signed and
progressing their crea"ve careers.
This research shows there are professional fe
male composers and musicians out there, but they
are a minority in the industry. It is no wonder there
are so few women winning music industry awards.
Or the sta"s"cs for fes"vals, especially in certain
genres, are so dismal. The fact we have any women
at all naviga"ng and crea"ng successful musical ca
reers despite these barriers demonstrates the ambi
"on, strength and resilience of female musicians
today.
All of these inequi"es in our industry create
what sociologist and feminist researcher Joan Acker
(2006) labelled an ‘inequality regime’. A regime is
the set of rules, cultural and social norms, that regu
late the opera"on of an ins"tu"on, in this case, the
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network of businesses across the en"re music indus
try, and its interac"ons with society. Moreover, it is
almost as if the en"re system is set up to frustrate
women’s success deliberately.
Some of these barriers start at home embedded
deep in our society’s a$tudes towards women per
forming music and impact what instruments young
girls are encouraged to start to learn to play. Some
of them are built in to our educa"onal ins"tu"ons
and impact what music styles girls are a#racted to
and become adept in and what career paths they
pursue. Some of them exist in the recruitment and
reten"on prac"ces in the music industry.
What does this mean for women wan"ng to start
and sustain a professional music career? A lack of
support early on in their careers will mean women
drop out of the profession before they have had a
chance to prove themselves. And while this is a per
sonal tragedy for each individual; for the industry as
a whole, it means a loss to the pool of crea"vity and
poten"al and the consequent economic benefit. As
Susanna Eastburn, CEO of Sound and Music, suc
cinctly puts it, ‘this falling away of women is a terri
ble waste and loss of unique musical voices’
(Eastburn, 2017).
The hope is that seeing and understanding these
sta"s"cs will act as a wakeup call for the industry.
One senior execu"ve recently stated, ‘My board think
we have done diversity.’ These results show that few
companies in the music industry have ‘done diversi
ty'. This is not a "me to ignore this genuine issue or
be complacent. The arguments for why we need
greater diversity and inclusion have been won, not
just in terms of the business and crea"ve case but
morally. Those in educa"on and leaders in the music
industry need to realise that it is in their best inter
ests to get this right; it is not a box"cking exercise;
it’s a cultural shi%.

Recommendations
Recommendations
Each of these issues can and must be systema!cally
addressed by government, our educa!on system
and our music workplaces. There are already organ
isa!ons in the industry tackling these issues and
they need greater support. Some are listed below.
If the following can be achieved over the next five
years, music’s gender gap can be improved:
1 Government:
 Improve legisla!on extend paygap repor"ng,
paternity cover, shared parental leave for self
employed, extend maternity protec"ons,
greater protec"on against sexual harassment
and vic"misa"on, strengthen flexible working
requests, greater access to legal advice, for example
 Funding and support for gender diversity ini"a
"ves (via DCMS and Arts Council)
2 All Music Businesses:
 Support one femaleposi"ve ini"a"ve per year
such as Women in Music, SheSaidSo, GirlsI
Rate, Keychange, WDM Collec"ve, Illuminate
Women’s Music, Parental Pay Equality, Women
in Music Awards and chari"es Parents and Car
ers in Performing Arts, Youth Music’s GirlsRock
London, Young Women’s Music Project, etc
 Conduct an audit of staﬀ and rosters and set
their own diversity targets
 Improve female recruitment, especially in lead
ership roles
 Improve female talent reten"on in companies
for those aged 35+ by ins"ga"ng flexible work
ing and ‘return to work’ ini"a"ves

3 Educa!on (Primary, Secondary, Music Hubs,
Conservatoires and Universi!es):
 Improve pathways and entry routes for music
degree graduates
 More communica"on and collabora"on
between educa"on and the music industry
 Teach technology competence to all female
music student, at all stages
 Encouragement of female students to play tra
di"onally ‘masculine’ instruments
4 Further Research:
This report has unearthed gaps in our under
standing, more research is required on:
 Music alumni career pathways and other entry
routes into the industry
 Pay gap of UK male/female composers and
musicians
 Ethnicity/disability/age/class in the music
industry – workforce/composers/musicians
 Gender balance in the top 10% of music in
dustry companies
 Gender sta"s"cs for Trinity and ABRSM
exams
 Interna!onal labels for a global view
 Catalogue labels for a historical perspec"ve

 Record labels to sign more female musicians
going forward with an ul"mate aim of 50%
(specific genres may find this ini"ally diﬃcult)

 Gender sta"s"cs for UK orchestras, choirs
and big bands

 Music publishers to sign a minimum of 40% fe
male composers going forward
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List of Music Publishers with Writer Information
ABKCO Music
Alaw Music
Alfred Publishing Co (UK)
AMLOR
Amphonic Music
Anara Publishing
Annie Reed Music
Ariel Music
Art Deco
Astute Music
Audio Network
BaBa Productions
Back 2 Da Future Music
Barbera Music
BDI Music
Beggars Music
Bespoke Records Publishing
Blow Up Songs
Blue Mountain Music
Bocu Music
Boom! Music
Boosey & Hawkes
Bourne Music
Brass Wind Publications
Breitkopf & Härtel KG
Broadbent & Dunn
Bucks Music Group
Budde Music UK
Caritas Music Publishing
Carlin Music Corporation
Catalyst Music Publishing
Champion Management and Music
Chelsea Music Publishing
Compact (Anthem Entertainment)
Cooking Vinyl Publishing
Creighton's Collection

DNA music Publishing
Dome Music Publishing
Downtown Music UK
EBB Music Publishing
Edition HH
EJ Music Publishing
Embryo Music
Emerson Edition
Enhanced Music Publishing
Evolving Sound
Faber Music
First Name Music
Forton Music
Goodmusic
Impulse Edition
Indiesonics
Integrity Music
Jalapeno Music Publishing
John Stedman Music Publishing
Josef Weinberger
Kassner Associated Publishers
Leopard Music
Lindsay Music
Manners McDade Music Publishing
Maria Forte Music Services
Maxwood Music
May Music
Minds on Fire
Monkey Puzzle House Music Publishing
Montem Music
Mozart Edition (GB)
Music and Media Consulting (Publishing)
Music Sales Creative
Mute Song
My Hart Canyon Music
Nettwerk One Publishing (1010)

Nimbus Music Publishing
No Sheet Music
Out Of The Ark Music
Peermusic (UK)
Phoenix Music International
Promethean Editions
Proof Songs
RAK Publishing
Rogo Music
Rondo Publishing
Saxtet Publications
Schott Music
SHOUT! Music
SJ Music
SONY/ATV (EMI) Music Publishing
Stainer & Bell
Starshine Music
Tairona Songs
The Art of Music
The Concord Partnership
Universal Edition (London)
Universal Music Publishing
University of York Music Press
Upper Esk Music
Vanderbeek & Imrie
Wardlaw Music
Warner Chappell
Warner Classics
Warp Music
Warwick Music
Willow Songs
Winwood Music
Yell Music
Zoe Music UK

List of Music Publishers with Staff Information
Alaw Music
AMLOR
Amphonic Music
Anara Publishing
Annie Reed Music
Ariel Music
Art Deco
Asian Music Publishing Limited
Associated Music International (Red Music)
Audio Network
BaBa Productions
Back 2 Da Future Music
Barbera Music
BDI Music
Bespoke Records Publishing
Blades Music
Blow Up Songs
Bocu Music
Boom! Music
Boosey & Hawkes
Brass Wind Publications
Breitkopf & Härtel KG
Broadbent & Dunn
Bucks Music Group
Budde Music UK
Caritas Music Publishing
Carlin Music Corporation
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Catalyst Music Publishing
Champion Management and Music
Chandos Music
Chelsea Music Publishing
Cherry Red Songs
Christabel Music
Chrysalis Music (BMG)
Compact Collections
Compact (Anthem Entertainment)
Compact (Jingle Punks)
CORD
Cote Basque Music Publishing
Cramer Music
Creighton's Collection
Cutting Edge Group
Dejamus
Digger Music
DNA music Publishing
Dome Music Publishing
EBB Music Publishing
Edition HH
EJ Music Publishing
Embryo Music
Emerson Edition
Enhanced Music Publishing
Evolving Sound
Fantasy Production Music

First Name Music
Gen9us
Goodmusic
Hornall Brothers Music (BMG)
Horus Music
Impulse Edition
Indiesonics
Jalapeno Music Publishing
John Stedman Music Publishing
Josef Weinberger
Kassner Associated Publishers
KellKevs
Lazarus Edition
Leopard Music
Lindsay Music
LL Copyright & Media Service
Long Term Music
Manners McDade Music Publishing
Maria Forte Music Services
Maxwood Music
May Music
Mcasso Music Production
Minds on Fire
Modrana Music Publishers
Monkey Puzzle House Music Publishing
Montem Music
Mozart Edition (GB)

APPENDIX II

List of Music Publishers with Staff Information (CONT)
Music and Media Consulting (Publishing)
Music by Design
My Hart Canyon Music
Nettwerk One Publishing
Nimbus Music Publishing
No Sheet Music
Ocarina Workshop
Out Of The Ark Music
Pantomime Songs
Peermusic (UK)
Phoenix Music & Giftware
Phoenix Music International
Promethean Editions
Proof Songs
Pure Sync

RAB Rights / Red & Bear
RAK Publishing
Riverfish Publishing
Rogo Music
Rondo Publishing
Saxtet Publications
Schott Music
Scottish Music Publishing
Sentric Music Publishing
SHOUT! Music
Simply Music Production (Brinkworth)
SJ Music
Song Solutions
Songs In The Key Of Knife
Stainer & Bell

Starshine Music
Supreme Songs
Sweet 'n' Sour Songs
The Art of Music
The State51 Conspiracy
Trinity College London Press
Universal Edition (London)
Upper Esk Music
Vanderbeek & Imrie
Wardlaw Music
West One Music Group
Willow Songs
Winwood Music
Yell Music
Zoe Music UK

List of UK Record Labels with Artist Information
4AD
360
33 Jazz
37 Adventures
Acid Jazz
AlcoPop
Altarus
Ambiel
Analogue Trash
Angular
Atic
Atlantic
Atlantic Jaxx
ATP
Audio Antihero
Audio Bulb
Audioporn
Ava
Babel
Babywoman
Bad-Taste
Basick
Bbemusic
BBR
Because
Bella Union
Bespoke
Big Beat
Bigdada
Black Focus
BlowUp
Blue Raincoat
BMG
Boy Better Know
Brownswood
BSM
B-Uniquerecords
Cacophonous
Candid
Candlelight
Canvasback
Champion
Chandos
Chemikal
Clubhouse
Cognitive Shift
Coldspring
Convivium

Cooking Vinyl
CRD
Deccaclassics
DeccaGold
Defenders
Delphian
Different
Dirty Hit
Distinctive
Domino
Duophonic
Earache
ECM
Edition
Enhanced
Erased Tapes
Eskibeat
EZ
Fatcat
Fellside
Fiction
Fierce
Fierce angels
Fire
F-Ire
Fledgling
FMR
Folkroom
Folkwit
Fpmusic
Fueled by Ramen
Full Time Hobby
Gearbox
GEP
Ghostbox
Glasgow Underground
Gondwana
Greentrax
Gringo
Handsome Dad
Harvest
Heavenly
Hedkandi
Heistorhit
Heraldav
Holier Than Thou
Holy Roar
Hooj

Hope
Hospital
Hudson
HyperDub
Hyperion
Indian (One Little)
Infectious
Integrity
Interscope 19
Invisible Hands
Irregular
Island
Jalapino
Jazz Plus
Jazz Refreshed
Jeepster
Jelly Mould
KFM
Kscope
Kundalini
Labrecs
Lakeside
Last Night from Glasgow
Leaf
Lexproj
Linnr
Lojinx
Loose
Lo
Low Tide
Market
Matador
Mercury Classics
Mercury Kx
Metalheadz
Midhirr
Mightyatom
Ministry of Sound
Moshi
Music for Nations
Mute
Native
Naxos
Nettwerk
Never Fade
New Jazz
Ninja Tune
NMC
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APPENDIX III
List of UK Record Labels with Artist Information (CONT)
No Hats No Hoods
No Masters
Nonclassical
Nonesuch
Nude
Nukleuz
Numbers
Oilgang
Olive Grove
On Repeat
On the Corner
On-Usou
Opera-rara
Park
Partisan
Peace Frog
Peaceville
People in the Sky
Perfecto
Perfecto Black
Perfecto Fleuro
Perfecto House
Phantasy
Pickled Eggs
Pitch Controller
Planet
Planet Dog
Platipus
Playing With Sound

Point of Departure
Polydor
Probe
Ram
React-Music
Relentless
Rermegacorp
Reveal
Rinse
Rise Above
Roadrunner
Rock Action
Rocket Girl
Rocketmusic
Rootbeat
Rough Trade
Saffron
Setanta
Shogun Audio
Skint
Sonic Vista
Sony Music
Southern Fried
Spinshop
Staticcaravan
Stolen
Stone
Stoneylane
Technicolour

Theraksingles
Tiger Trap
Tin Angel
Tiny Dog
Tirk
Topic
Touch33
Transgressive
Tru Thoughts
Twisted
Ukem
Universal UK
V2 Benelux
Valentine
Verve
Virgin
Virginr
V
Warmfuzz
Warp
Werkdiscs
Whirlwind
Wichita
Wild Heart
Wild Sound
XL
Xtra Mile
Young Turks

List of UK Record Labels - Catalogue
2-Tone
Ace
Angel air
Apple
Big Bear
Bleepstores
Captainoi
Charly
Charly
Cherry Red
Citinite
Creation
Damaged
Document
Downbeat
Ear Worm
Earthly Delights
Emanemdisc
Fly
Mainly Norfolk
Frog
Georgeharrison
Immediate
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Industrial
Instant Karma
Interstate
JSP
Lockedon
LTM
Lyrita
Mad Fish
Merdian
MLP Live
MovingShadow
Mrbongo
Noisebox
Oldies
Output
Outtasight
Pinnacle
Pressure
Raucousr
Reinforced
Sarah
Secret
Running Circle

Southern
Spanglefish
Springthyme
Stage Door
Tangerine
Testament
Topic
Transatlantic
Trunkr
Tuffgong
Twisted Nerve
Union Square
Vertigo
Victory Garden
Viper
Workroom Music of life
Wrath
Prima Voce
Grand Piano
Cameo
Retrospective
Sterling
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